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Inside this issue: 

 Dog-themed gifts are a 
great idea for hard-core 
dog lovers.  Tee-shirts, 
sweat shirts/hoodies, 
jackets, etc., along with 
tote bags and chair backs 

with all sorts themes are readily available.  
You can find pajamas emblazoned with 
“Sleeps With Dogs,” shirts featuring your 
favorite breed, and of course items with club 
logos.  Artwork, breed figurines, and jewelry 
are also popular.  Italian charm bracelets, 
which feature flat, interchangeable links with 
pictures or title information, are often seen 
being worn at dog shows, as are earrings and 
necklaces depicting dumbbells, pawprints, or 
pieces of agility equipment. 

Gift cards/certificates are usually well-
received, as well as being an easy solution to 
the dilemma of finding the perfect gift!  Local 
pet specialty stores such as Long Leash on 
Life, 3 Dog Bakery, and Tulliver’s allow the 
recipient to select either more practical items 
such as food or training treats, or splurge on a 
fancy lead or special dog toy.  For on-line 
shopping, the possibilities are endless, ranging 
from businesses that cater to training (Clean 
Run, J & J) to the everydog (PetEdge, KV 
Pet); and from the extremely pampered pooch 
(In the Company of Dogs) to the more out-
doorsy set (LL Bean, Orvis, Cabella’s).  Or 
how about the gift of pre-paid training 
classes? 

Charitable giving, where a donation is made in 
lieu of a gift, seems to be an increasingly 
popular option. An added benefit to this kind 
of gift is that the donation is often tax-
deductible. Some suggested dog-related chari-
ties include local shelters and rescue organiza-
tions, local and national breed clubs (which 
typically raise money for breed rescue, public 
education, and health and genetics research), 
and organizations such as AKC’s Canine 

Health Foundation or The National Canine 
Cancer Foundation that award grants for re-
search.  One caveat with charitable giving: do 
a little homework before donating to make 
sure that the organization is reputable AND 
that both you and especially the person you 
are making the donation for agree with what 
the organization is actually supporting (Hint: 
understand the difference between animal 
rights and animal welfare—enough said!). 

As my family still struggles to deal with the 
recent death of Ripley, the Papillon who was 
Meghan’s juniors dog and my “grandog” 
throughout her teen years, I know all too well 
that the holidays can be a particularly painful 
time for those who have lost a beloved dog or 
other pet in the last year.  When you lose a pet 
that was a huge part of your life, as our obedi-
ence and agility trained dogs typically are, it 
helps to know that others understand your loss 
and will remember your pet.  Appropriate gifts 
could be a nice frame or album to display pic-
tures; photographs or video of the deceased 
dog; or a charitable donation in memory of the 
dog.  Often, the simplest gesture is very much 
appreciated, such as sharing a fond memory of 
the dog with the owner, allowing them to talk 
about their dog uninterrupted, or just saying 
“I’m sorry for your loss.”    

Probably the easiest ones to please are the 
dogs themselves.  Sure, you can buy them a 
fancy toy, a bag of special treats, or an expen-
sive new collar, but what do you think they 
really want?   A walk in the Bosque; a game 
of fetch or tug; a stinky dead thing to roll in 
(okay, maybe not that!); or maybe an uninter-
rupted belly rub.  In other words, they want 
our undivided attention.  So be sure to take 
some time during this busy holiday season, 
and give your dog and yourself some much-
needed together time! 
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How to Contribute: 

SDOC’s newsletter 
“Scents & Nonscents” 
is published 11 times 

per year. 
Contributions are 

welcome at any time, 
provided they are in 
an electronic format 
(*.txt, *.doc, *.jpg, 

*.tiff) and received by 
the deadline. 

Send your items and 
ideas to the Editor. 

Laurel Drew 

873-1729 or 

ldgreys@yahoo.com 

 

Deadline for the each 
issue is the 5.th of 

each month! 
 

Information is 
believed correct at 
the time of printing, 
however the Editor 
and staff bear no 
responsibility for 

errors or omissions. 

 

 The Editor is deeply 
indebted to Saul 

Rovinsky for copying 
and mailing, and to 

Clinton Wolf for 
posting to the Club’s 

website. 

SDOC Class Schedules and Notes 

For full information concerning up-coming classes whether obedience or agil-
ity, please refer to the Sandia Dog Obedience Club website.  It is found at 

                            http://www.sdocnm.org  

Call Betty Pearson at 8982706 to sign up for classes.  

ALL TRAINERS MUST STILL SIGN UP FOR CLASSES, EVEN IF THEY 
ARE GETTING ONE FREE.  

RALLY DRILLS—Sundays. 2:45 for Advanced, 4:00 for Beginners every Sunday. 

SUPER DRILL CLASSES on Tues. mornings and Thurs. afternoons have been ex-
tended for 2 months.  Tues. Through November at 9:00 and 10:15.  Thurs. from 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. through November 29.  No Class on Thanksgiving Day. 

NOVICE DRILL CLASSES:  Thursdays with Janice Anthes at 9 a.m.  Starts Jan. 10               
  Wednesdays with Catherine Waters at 6:15 p.m. Starts Jan. 17 

9/11/12:  Thurs.  6:30 p.m.  Agility Drill, Emphasis on attention/focus skills with 
Phyllis Collier  (ONGOING DRILL CLASS) 

10/2/12:  Tues.  7:30 p.m.  Kindergarten Puppy Training with Donna Tucker 

10/4/12:  Thurs.  7:30  Beginning Novice with Barb Mitchell & Michele Lommasson 

10/24/12:  Wed. 7:30 p.m.  Beginning Novice with Dee Wright. 

10/31/12:  Wed. 6:15 p.m.  Intermediate Novice with Jeff Robb 

11/17/12:  Sat.  10:30  Beginning Freestyle and Tricks class.  Must have basic Nov
  ice skills for this class.  No holiday breaks for this class.  Class Full! 

1/05/13:   Sat.  1:30 p.m.  CGC class with Marcia Sullivan 

There will be no new classes starting in December due to the Holidays.  Look for lots 
of new classes in January! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Clint Wolf and ATCH Kaia 
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Newsnotes From the Neighborhood 
Your Editor 

Training Year 
(per the SDOC 

Training 
Regulations) 

For these 
purposes, the 

training year will 
be from 

December 1 to 
November 30 of 

the following 
year. The total 
hours of any 
class which 
begins on or 

before December 
1 will be credited 
to the following 
training year. 

SDOC 

WEBSITE 

ADDRESS 

IS 

www.sdocnm.org 

 

Be Sure to Check 
the Website for 
complete class 

information , class 
applications  and 
special updates. 

SDOC had another successful Novice and 
Open Agility Trial on our very own turf on 
Oct. 20/21.  The atmosphere was relaxed 
and fun.  The way trials should be.  Everyone 
was cheering for each other.  Not only did we 
have “in” state teams, but some came from 
Arizona, Colorado and Texas.  Everyone 
wanted us to know how much they enjoyed 
this trial!  The AKC representative Carrie 
DeYoung told us that it was not only a great 

idea to have a Nov/
Open trial, but that the trial was well run.  Kudos to 
SDOC!  Many thanks to all who made this trial a 
great success:  Michael Provine, Richard Irland, 
Gloria Napper-Owen, Linda Smith, Susan Neal, 
Gayle Elliott and everyone else who lent a helping 
hand.  The yard looked great; a special thank you to 
Susan McGowen and your fabulous group of stu-
dents.  -Hannah Agee 

 

Our Herding Clinic with Laura De La Cruz was excellent.  Here is a short recap.  Thank 
you to all who attended, including the SDOC members.  We had herding instinct test 
entries ranging from a Sheltie puppy to an 8 year old rescue Giant Schnauzer and an 8 
month old Rottie.  It is a wonderful experience to witness the instinct kick in!  Laura 
gave instruction to a wide range of dogs:  Australian Cattle Dogs, Border Collies, Cor-
gis, and Schnauzers and a GSD.  Laura’s teaching style is very people oriented and her 
love of dogs shows.  She also has a good sense of humor!  We all had fun and learned 
a bunch.  The food was superb and plentiful (lunch was potluck)—what good cooks we 
all are!  We will have another one day clinic in just a few weeks so stay tuned for de-
tails. –Claudia Saiz 

Marge Pool has a new email address:  
MPoolooo@comcast.com 

 

Meghan Frankland has started a fundraising page in memory 
of her Papillon, Ripley, on the National Canine Cancer Foun-
dation’s website, with a goal of raising $1000 for canine can-
cer research.  Ripley succumbed to hemangiosarcoma in Sep-
tember, just one week after his eighth birthday.  According 
to the NCCF website, cancer affects 1 out of every 3 dogs.  
Much of this research benefits human cancer patients as 
well.  Go to www.wearethecure.org, and click on “The Ripper 
Fund” in the newest fundraisers section on the right side of 
the page. 

Course building 

Ripley 9/23/04—9/30/12 

Penni Adrian’s Chase 



To register for 

any Agility 

class, contact: 

Bill Chambers 

wfchambers39@

gmail.com  

Or 281-5187 
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To register for 

any Obedience 

class, contact: 

Betty Pearson 

At 898-2706 

 

REMINDER: 

Drills cost $7 

per dog per 

session. 

Happy Heeling 
By John Clendenin, OTD 

 RELATIONSHIP SEMINAR 

A seminar that applies to ALL of our club's dog sports is tentatively set for Jan. 26 and 27 in the 
club building.  It will be FREE to Instructors, Assistants and Apprentices. Presented by Dawna 
Sims and daughter Megan from Arizona, the seminar is simply entitled "Relationships" and will 
cover the many facets of our relationships with our dogs. Everyone involved in teaching will 

bring back valuable information to relay to future students.  The seminar will also likely be open 
to non-trainers, but for a fee. Also, the club plans to have about a dozen working slots.  As of 
this writing, the club still has to attend to some key planning details. So, please keep a very 

close eye on the e-mail list and the building's bulletin boards for more details. 
 

THE BOOK OF NUMBERS 

I made the marvelous mistake of asking Registrar Betty Pearson for stats on the year almost-
gone-by. She came back with a ton of good news. 

 
We kept the building busy (and how) in Training Year 2012 with a truly grand total of 49 
scheduled classes in Obedience, Rally, Nosework, Conformation, CGC and Canine Freestyle--not 
counting a couple of special training events and a couple of hundred drill sessions of all kinds. 
 
Here's what we accomplished training-wise in Obedience this calendar year (a few classes are 
still underway as of this writing): 15 Basic Novice classes, 9 Kindergarten Puppy Training, 1 
Intermediate Novice class, 0 coronary events, 1 Beginning Open, 1 Beginning Utility, 1 intensive 
two-day Obedience seminar (all levels), 3 Rally classes (all levels), 1 Rally Signage Seminar, 2 
Canine Good Citizen classes and CGC tests. And 1 Basic Novice Prep. 
 
AND a zillion Super Drills, about 100 Novice Drills, about 40 Friday Night Run-Throughs, and an 
untold number of Rally drills (all levels).  PLUS 4 Conformation classes (2 beginning, 2 
advanced) and who knows how many Conformation Drills.  Also 8 (that's right, kids: 8) 
Nosework classes at all levels, not counting Nosework drills.  Plus 2 Canine Freestyle classes 
(including our first ever).  Not to mention 2 classes that started in December as this Training 
Year began that spilled over into calendar 2012: a Tricks class and yet another Nosework.  And 
a partridge in etc. 
                                                          NO CANX 
Best of all from my perspective, we didn't have to cancel ANY classes for lack of Instructors or 
student demand, which was high except last summer. Virtually all of the scheduled classes were 
filled.  HO HO, et cetera 
 
My heartiest heartfelt gratitude to all of you who literally answered the call to Instruct, Assist 
and Apprentice in Obedience, Rally, Conformation and all the other stuff in 2012. Also literally, 
the club (to include all of our other training programs) could not survive without you, so you are 
appreciated more than you know. 
 
Special thanks to The Ladies (our Phone Committee) who answered the phones, welcomed 
countless new students taking their very first steps in dog training, processed the paperwork 
and registered the classes: Registrar Betty, Estelle Metz, Pat Lawson and Eva Modrich. And Pam 
Jones for filling in so many times at the registration table. 
 
                                                   HAPPY CGC YEAR 
We've scheduled a Canine Good Citizen class to begin very early in the New Year on Saturday 
afternoons. It's a great way to start 2013, especially knowing that AKC has now made CGC a 
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Join SDOC’s 
YAHOO! group: 

SandiaDogOC
@yahoogroups

.com  

Contact 
Rosemary Burtch 

at 
rosybee@earthli

nk.net with 
questions 

title that you can add to your dog's official list of achievements--just like CD and all the other 
other performance titles. A CGC title as part of dogs' registered names will tell the world that 
they truly are Good Boys and Good Girls. Go to sdocnm.org for class details. 
   
                                             RUN-THROUGH SIGNUPS 
The signup sheet is posted for the coming year's Friday Night Run-Throughs. Please get a 
gander and choose a month or months you'd like to run the show. Many thanks to those who 
have already claimed months. 
 
                                              NOVICE DRILL HIATUS 
Janice Anthes' Thursday morning Novice Drill is on holiday break. Last session of the year was 
Nov. 15. It will resume Jan. 10. So both Novice Drills are on break. Catherine Waters' drill will 
resume Jan. 16. 
 
A Happy New Training/Calendar Year to you--and your little dog, too!—-John, OTD 

The Halloween Party was quite a success!  Check out these pictures.  By the way, the witch is 
one of our newest members from the just graduated Beginning Novice class.  Kudos for a 
really neat costume.  Now, if I could just remember your name….  Sorry, the Ed. 

SDOC Halloween Party 
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To order SDOC 

t-shirts and 

sweatshirts, 

contact Estelle 

Metz 

Stay warm or 

be cool, in 

style! 

October, 2012 General Meeting Minutes 
By Amy Hendrickson, Secretary 

The General Meeting was held August 31,2012 at the training room at SDOC  at 7050 San Pedro in Albu‐
querque.  The meeting was called to order at 7:02 by President Maggie Gee.  Present were Board mem‐
bers  Estelle Metz, Amy Hendrickson, Karen Provine, Toi Tschohl, Obedience Director John Clendenin, 
Agility Director Gene Tatum, Tracking Director Leslie Swisher. Absent were Vice President Saul Rovinsky, 
Treasurer Ann Newsted, Debby Potter, Pam Sehmer. 

July’s minutes were read, and Estelle Metz made a motion that they be accepted as written. Donna 
Sloan seconded the motion, and the motion passed.  President Maggie Gee also made a note that Lisa 
Frankland deserved a big thank you for being the substitute editor for the SDOC newsletter for July and 
August.  Thank You Lisa!!! 

President   We had a very successful Renate Van Allen seminar.  There were 24 attendees.  The VST was 
also successful with 15 folks‐5 working and 10 audit slots. Extra thanks goes to Lyn Wilson for all his help 
with the tracking seminar.  Thank you to Phyllis Collier, Mike and Karen Provine and all those who helped 
on the SDOC Agility Fun Match Sat. Aug 25; Thanks also to Evelyn Vinogradov, Terry Acre, Alex Sloan and 
all those who helped on the SDOC Obed/Rally/Conformation Fun Match Sun Aug. 26. 

Vice President   Not Present 

Treasurer Report   7503.93  income 

                                   5750.18  expenses                 

                                   1753.75   total income  

 Recording Secretary   The equipment closet has been cleaned and organized with equipment hung on 
the walls if needed.  Tunnels have their own spots, none of which is by the door. Please respect other 
members of the club and put up the equipment you use in the proper spot in which you got it from. 

Corresponding Secretary  AKC has a new website; take a look at it it is worth it.   AKC  thanks everyone 
who signed AKC’s petition and sent comment’s to USDA’s animal plant and health inspection service. 

Tracking Director  The VST Seminar went very well.  The VST test is coming soon.  Our TD test has been 
approved by AKC. 

Obedience Director  The Nosework Drill has been extended on Wednesday s till the end of the year.  It 
will be at 3pm‐4:30.  If you need hours to fulfill your teaching requirements,see John.  Some classes are 
being scheduled now, and he may be able to plug you in. 

Agility Director   Woofstock was a few weeks ago, and SDOC had a booth which was covered by Clint 
Wolf, Hallie and David Ray, Gene Tatum, Patricia Hester, and Amy Hendrickson.  Demonstrations were 
done on Agility, Nosework  and a small amount of obedience.  Although we were at the far end of the 

soccer field we still talked to a lot of people and it was a fun event and it was not too hot. 



 
Has your dog 
accomplished 

something 
new? E-mail all 

the 
details to 

the 
Editor. 
AND—if 
there’s a 
“CH” or 

“X” 
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The hydrant should be fixed on the agility field this week. Len Stans and Gene Tatum are both working 
on this. Thanks to both! 

Toi Tschohl is coordinating the nominating committee for the board… members, if you are interested, 
contact her and tell her. 

New Business  The Board has approved the loan of mats, gates, and obedience equipment to the local 
UKC club for a UKC Obed/Rally in Nov/Dec 2012.  They are still working towards replacing the trailer 
which was stolen earlier this year containing all their equipment.  Their club will be responsible for all 
damages. 

Board also approved advertising on the SDOC website of dog related services and products.  Clint Wolf 

will be in charge of this project.  Board approval comes after input from SDOC members. 

Item of note:  The English Setter Club of America’s National Specialty in Nov. in Alb.‐  SDOC is renting 
agility equipment to the to the English Setter Club for an all breed/mixed breed AKC agility trial in the 
Dairy Barn in conjunction with their English Setter breed only agility trial.  SDOC was asked to loan it’s 
name to the premium for the all breed/mixed breed  AKC agility trial but SDOC was already committed 
to it’s 8 days of agility trials.  So the English Setter National Specialty Agility Trial for all breed/mixed 
breed will have Sangre De Cristo’s name on it:  Just use of Sangre de Cristo’s name, the SDOC’s equip‐
ment contract is still with the English Setter Club and the English Setter Club will pay the rental fee and 
be responsible for the equipment. 

1st reading  Mica Tyler 

2nd readings  Ron Portillo  and Mary Weir      Welcome to the Club!!! 
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Officers, Board of Directors & Others  2012 
Members of the Board:  
Officers: 

President:  Maggie Gee 

Vice President: Saul Rovinsky 

Treasurer: Ann Newsted 

Corresponding Secretary: Estelle Metz 

Recording Secretary: Amy Hendrick-
son 

Board of Directors:  Debbie Potter, 
Karen Provine, Pam Sehmer, and Toi 
Tschohl 

Ongoing Programs:  
Obedience Director: John Clendenin 

Agility Director:  Gene Tatum 

Tracking Director:  Leslie Swisher 

Editor: Laurel Drew 

Production Staff: Saul Rovinsky and 
Clint Wolf 

Web Wizard: Clint Wolf 

 

Thank you one and all! 

Gene Tatum 
Agility Director 
can be reached 

at  
gtatum3@q.co

m 

Or 

255-1960 

Brags, Brags and More Brags 
Any venue, any breed 

 Jacque Obermeyer and Donnagain IW took BOB three out of four days at the Los Lunas shows. 

 Laurel Drew’s Greyhound, Willow went WB 3 of 4 days for 5 points total.  She needs one point now! 

 Clint Wolf and his Golden Retriever, Kaia, earned their first Agility Championship title, the ASCA ATCH. To 
top it off this was Kaia's first perfect trial weekend as she Q'd both days in every run - 12 runs, 12 Q's!   

 Leonore Abordo’s Silken Windhound, Hawk finished his UKC and ISWS Ch. Titles at their Nationals over 7 
Specials and taking Group 1.  He is now UKC-CCh, ISWS Ch, BISSw “PR” Firebird F-117 Nighthawk Oxota. 

 Jane Winkler is having a very productive fall with her dogs!  Dalmation Spinner finished his OAJ at VVKC’s 
agility trial, and then got his CD with a  2nd place in Nov. B at the English Setter specialty. Also at VVKC, Dal 
Chukke got a double-Q and qualified in 4 out of 6 of his runs, while in the Aussie department Chevy finished his 
ExA standard title while Ziggy earned both his OAJ and OA.  I’m getting winded just reading all this! 

 Juan and Nancy Griego’s Rottie, Redondo Rhea was BISS at the RCNM Specialty in Los Lunas in October.  She 
also earned the Carting Started title on Nov. 4. 

 Dede Brownstein’s Rottie, Elke has earned 7 titles this year, how’s that for over-achievement?  She earned the 
RA, RE, CD, Ch., Carting Started and Intermediate and AKC Therapy Dog titles.  The THD title required them 
to document 50 therapy visits.  Elke will be 3 years old this month. 

 At the October Freestyle competition in Denver, Pam Jones and Golden Sandy took first place for 4 of their rou-
tines, earned 2 titles (novice Heelwork to Music and Intermediate Pairs), received the award for highest artistic 
score for a musical freestyle routine, and also won  awards for high technical and high artistic scores for Heel-
work to Music.  Wow! 

 Penni Adrian’s Cardigan Welsh Corgi, Chase, earned his NAP.  He is now GCh/Can.Ch. C-Myste Baledwr Pur-
suit of Happiness CD RN HXAs NAP VCX ROMb TT.  Now back to Tracking! 

 Diane Davis reports that her Weimaraner, Lolly went BOB over Specials and took a Sporting Group 4 and 
Puppy Group 2 in Los Lunas.  The next week in Texas she finished her championship at 12 months/3 days with a 
5 point major during their Nationals week.  During the week she was never out of the ribbons.  She is now Ch. 
Kristen-Britannia Recuerdo de Plata.  Congrats!!! 
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SDOC Board 

Meetings are 

held on the 

Tuesday prior 

to General 

Membership 

meetings at the 

SDOC Training 

Building. 

Minutes are 

available for 

review by 

contacting the 

Recording 

Secretary at 

dobiedudes@m

sn.com or at 

any General 

Membership 

meeting. 

Want to become 
a member? Get 
an application in 
the lobby at the 
Club building, or 
download from 
the SDOC web 

site! 

SDOC Fall Agility Trial Pix 
By Evelyn Vinodograv 

Clockwise from top left:  Annie Newsted & 
Duncan; Jane Winkler and Spinner; Rose-
mary Burtch’s Ty; Jeff Potter’s Azore; Pat 
White and Dylan. 
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End of the Year: It is hard to imagine that this training year is almost finished.  I was not able to get all of my 
goals  accomplished for the agility program.  But with the help of many dedi-
cated volunteers, we were able to meet our training class obligations.   

Unfortunately the number of qualified agility instructors to teach our classes 
was low, at the start of the year.  We  have promoted several instructors, assis-
tants and recruited a few apprentices.  Recruiting and developing new people 
is an ongoing need.  Providing new training opportunities, specifically field 
practice time for the beginning level, needs to be considered and done. 

This past year has been challenging, rewarding and fun.  Being inexperienced 
with the club’s training program , I was on a big learning curve .  I enjoyed 
working with the Board and the others involved with training programs of-
fered at our club.  Working with the trainers, instructors, and handlers—and of 
the courses the dogs—has made the challenges interesting and fun. 

Next Year: Pat and I have decided to travel this next year and will gone for up 
6 months in Idaho and Alaska.  Our plan is to leave in mid April and return in the Fall.   

When I took the Agility Training Director position, I knew it was one term, but had an open mind to the future. 
As I can not make the commitment needed, I will be a one term Director.   Recruitment for an Agility Training 
Director is in process.  I plan to have the first round of 2013 agility classes scheduled by the end of  Novem-
ber, and will be available for the transition.  As I enjoy being  involved in training, I hope to instruct,  assist  
and train at SDOC next year.  

                                       —-Gene Tatum, Agility Director 

 

Happy Holidays  

To you and yours from 
Sandia Dog Obedience 

Club! 

DOUBLE 

Q 
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The Year in Pictures 
         



Sandia Dog Obedience Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 93053 

Albuquerque, NM 87199 

Future General Membership Meetings (in 
the SDOC training building) - always at 
7:00 p.m.  

November 16  (Early due to T-Day) 

December 14 (Early due to Christmas) 

January 25, 2013 

February 22 

F uture Board Meetings (in the Office at 
the SDOC training building) - always 
at 6:30 p.m. 

November 13  

December 11 

January 22, 2013 

February 19 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Club Meetings 
More details... 

(505) 888-4221 

Visit us on the web: 

http://www.sdocnm.org 

 

Teaching People and their Dogs 
for over 50 years. 

Prsrt Std 
US Postage 

PAID 
Permit 759 

Albuquerque NM 

Remember: see http://calendar.yahoo.com/sdoc_events for local events. 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 


